
T
here are few casting decisions as
hotly anticipated as the question of
who will be the next 007, with many

expecting that a black Bond or even
female Bond is on the cards. Daniel
Craig, a somewhat reluctant Bond at
times, has had one foot out of the tuxedo
almost from the moment he took on the
role back in 2006. But “No Time to Die”
appears to really be his fifth and final out-
ing, and so the rumor mill is back in
action. For years, several names have
been closely linked to the role, which has
previously been played by stars including
Sean Connery, Roger Moore and Pierce
Brosnan.

Tom Hardy 
Craig was an attempt to toughen up

Bond after Her Majesty’s top agent was
threatened by an American-Jason
Bourne-and his grittier adventures. He
was a massive success, with “Casino
Royale” and “Skyfall” in particular seen

as two of the best Bond films of all time,
and returning the character to the style of
the original novels by Ian Fleming. Tom
Hardy, often a villain or at least an anti-
hero in films like “The Dark Knight Rises”,
“Venom” and “Mad Max: Fury Road”,
would be a way to maintain that darker
vision of Bond. He is currently the book-
ies’ favorite in Britain, according to betting
agency William Hill.

Idris Elba 
A name that is often in the discussion

is Idris Elba, known for “The Wire”, “The
Suicide Squad” and hit BBC series
“Luther”. He set social media tongues
wagging in 2018 when he posted: “My
name’s Elba, Idris Elba”-echoing Bond’s
famous catchphrase-but he added soon
after: “Don’t believe the hype!” Bond pro-
ducer Barbara Broccoli has repeatedly
said that the next 007 “doesn’t need to be
a white man”.

Lashana Lynch 
Broccoli seemed to rule out the possi-

bility of a female bond, telling Variety: “I’m
not particularly interested in taking a male
character and having a woman play it. I
think women are far more interesting than
that.” But that hasn’t stopped speculation
around Lashana Lynch, a 33-year-old
black British woman. Craig, however,
agreed with Broccoli’s position, telling the
Radio Times: “There should simply be
better parts for women and actors of col-
or. “Why should a woman play James
Bond when there should be a part just as
good as James Bond, but for a woman?”

Rege-Jean Page 
Having set millions of hearts aflutter

with Netflix hit “Bridgerton” over the past
year, another bookmaker’s favorite is the
young British-Zimbabwean actor. He has
been self-effacing about the idea, telling

US talkshow host Jimmy Fallon: “If you’re
a Brit and you do something of any kind
of renown, then people start saying the
B-word.”

Tom Holland 
Less coy about his desire for a license

to kill is Spiderman star Tom Holland. Not
content with being a superhero, Holland
told Variety: “As a young British lad who
loves cinema, I’d love to be James Bond.
So, you know, I’m just putting that out
there. I look pretty good in a suit.”

Also in the running 
There are plenty of other candidates,

with Vogue recently offering a run-down
that gave strong odds to “British-
Malaysian dreamboat” Henry Golding,
“Bodyguard” star Richard Madden-or for
a more cerebral twist on the character,
“Peaky Blinders” lead Cillian Murphy. For
now, lips are sealed at Bond HQ, with
Broccoli saying: “You can only be in love
with one person at a time. “For now, we
just cannot think about anything beyond
Daniel.” — AFP
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C
elebrities and royals walked the red
carpet in central London yesterday
for the star-studded but much-

delayed world premiere of the latest
James Bond film, “No Time To Die”.
British actor Daniel Craig’s fifth and final
outing in the blockbuster franchise hits
big screens after its release was repeat-
edly postponed during the coronavirus
pandemic. The film premiered at
London’s historic Royal Albert Hall, with
royal couples Prince Charles and Camilla
and Prince William and Kate. It is part of
a backlog of major productions held back
by distributors during the pandemic, hit-
ting cinemas hard, and forcing some new
films to be streamed. The release will be
in cinemas only, with struggling theatres
hoping Bond will lure back crowds.

“There’s a great deal of expectation
surrounding this film,” Craig acknowl-
edged ahead of the premiere, saying he
wanted “hopefully to give the industry
some sort of boost”. “Cinema is here to
stay as far as I’m concerned and if we
can help in some way, I’ll be very happy,”
he added. Vue Entertainment, the UK

branch of the cinema operator Vue
International, hailed the movie’s release
as “the cinematic event of the year”. It will
go on general release in Britain on

Thursday and in the United States on
October 8 — a year and a half behind
schedule.

Craig bows out 
In the film, reportedly costing $250 mil-

lion (£182 million, 214 million euros),
Bond returns to active service after retire-
ment, vowing: “I have to finish this.” He
deploys his trademark hi-tech gadgets in
spectacular scenery in Italy and Norway
while battling the villainous Safin, played
by Oscar-winner Rami Malek (“Bohemian
Rhapsody”). “I get shot and then I get
blown up. It feels like James Bond to
me,” Craig said in an official podcast.
With Craig bowing out, calling the role “a
massive part” of his life, speculation has
mounted over who will inherit his fabled
license to kill. UK bookmakers are tipping
the likes of Tom Hardy (“The Revenant”,
“Dunkirk”) or Rege-Jean Page, the
mixed-race star of the Netflix hit
“Bridgerton”.

Craig, 53, has held onto the role
longer than any of his predecessors since
his 2006 debut in “Casino Royale”. He

has won praise for adding depth and
emotional complexity to the all-action
role, but only reluctantly agreed to one
final appearance as Bond. After “Spectre”
in 2015, Craig told Time Out magazine he
would rather “slash his wrists” than
reprise the role but recently apologized
for appearing flippant. Emmy-winning US
filmmaker Cary Joji Fukunaga directed
the new film, becoming the first American
to helm the franchise.

His previous films include a 2011
adaptation of Charlotte Bronte’s “Jane
Eyre”. The filmmaker stepped in after the
original director Danny Boyle, known for
“Slumdog Millionaire” and “Trainspotting”,
left over “creative differences” in 2018.

‘World has changed’ 
Fukunaga said in a promotional video

that his Bond is “like a wounded animal”,
struggling because “the world has
changed, the rules of engagement aren’t
what they used to be: The rules of espi-
onage (are) darker in this era of asym-
metric warfare”. The Bond films are
based on a character created by upper-

class British writer Ian Fleming in novels
published in the 1950s and 1960s. As the
MeToo movement has heightened aware-
ness of misogyny in popular culture,
some have argued that time has run out
for the franchise.

The new film’s director has also criti-
cized Bond’s sexual exploits. In an inter-
view with The Hollywood Reporter,
Fukunaga said that in one 1960s-era film,
“basically Sean Connery’s character
rapes a woman”. “That wouldn’t fly
today,” he stressed. Among those work-
ing on the screenplay was Phoebe
Waller-Bridge, the British creator and star
of the TV series “Fleabag” and writer of
the first series of “Killing Eve”. In the film,
Bond spars with a black female MI6
agent, played by Briton Lashana Lynch,
and has to take a back seat to her as she
flies a plane. “They’re doing exactly the
right thing, and I think they’ll continue to
do that in the future,” Lynch told Sky
News of the creative team.—AFP

E
ver since the twanging guitar of
John Barry’s theme song first
appeared in “Dr No” in 1962, music

has been crucial to the James Bond phe-
nomenon. The songs written for each title
sequence have become a way of mark-
ing out the evolution of pop music
through the past 60 years, from the clas-
sics of Shirley Bassey and Paul
McCartney to Adele and Billie Eilish.

Nobody remembers Monty 
Many assume the original theme was

written by John Barry, in part because he
became so closely associated with the
Bond franchise, composing the sound-
track for 11 of the films. In fact, Barry only
arranged and performed the theme tune.
The famous dung-digger-dung-dung line
was actually written by theatre composer
Monty Norman, developed from an
unused Indian-themed score he had writ-
ten for an adaptation of VS Naipaul’s “A
House for Mr Biswas”. It was Barry’s job
to jazz it up, adding the blaring horns that
made it so dramatic.  While Norman was
given a one-off payment of just £250,
Barry built a Hollywood career that has
included five Oscars and classic sound-
tracks to “Midnight Cowboy”, “Out of
Africa” and many more.

Golden girl Shirley Bassey 
Bassey became almost as closely

linked to Bond as Barry-the only singer to
deliver three title tracks: “Goldfinger”
(1964), “Diamonds are Forever” (1971)
and “Moonraker” (1979).  The first two
are considered the most memorable in
Bond history, the latter less so-Bassey
later admitted she hated the “Moonraker”
song and only did it as a favor to Barry.
“Goldfinger” made her a star, but the
recording sessions were grueling, with
Barry insisting that Bassey, then 27, hold
the last belting note for seven full sec-
onds.  “I was holding it and holding it-I
was looking at John Barry and I was
going blue in the face and he’s going-
hold it just one more second. When it fin-
ished, I nearly passed out,” she later
recalled.

A new Beatles beginning 
The first Bond film without Barry on

the baton was “Live and Let Die” in 1973.
For this, the producers turned to another
famous “B”, The Beatles.  The group’s
producer George Martin took over com-
posing duties and brought in Paul
McCartney and his band Wings for the
theme song. It became another classic
and spawned a famous cover by
Guns’N’Roses in later years.   From this
point on, the Bond title song became its
own mini-industry, without the involve-
ment of the composer. Big pop tie-ins fol-
lowed, ranging from the not-so-success-
ful (Lulu’s “The Man with the Golden
Gun”) to classics like Carly Simon’s
“Nobody Does it Better” and Duran
Duran’s “A View to a Kill”.

The next generation 
After a few desultory outings during

the Pierce Brosnan years, the Bond
genre got a shot of adrenaline with
Adele’s “Skyfall” in 2012, which was the
first to win an Oscar for best song. The
following year’s “Writing’s on the Wall” by
Sam Smith also won an Oscar, though it
got a more mixed critical reception. The
latest incarnation is pop princess Billie
Eilish with “No Time to Die”, which she
co-wrote with her brother Finneas.  It
already has a thumbs-up from the
doyenne of the Bond theme world, with
Bassey telling The Big Issue: “She did a
good job.”— AFP

Five things to
know about
James Bond
“N

o Time to Die” is the 25th
official Bond film, and the
franchise retains its sta-

tus as one of the most popular in the
world. Here are five things to know
about the man with a license to kill.

Born on paper 
James Bond started life on the

page, his name taken from the cover
of a Jamaican bird-watching book
because author Ian Fleming wanted
something as mundane as possible.
Fleming was able to draw from some
rich real-life experiences, having
served in naval intelligence during
World War II. One of Commander
Fleming’s key missions was
Operation Goldeneye, aimed at sab-
otaging ties between Spain and
Germany-which later gave him the
name for his Jamaican home, and
inspired the 1995 movie. 

His first novel, “Casino Royale”,
was released in 1953 and was a
huge escapist hit at a time of post-
war rations and hardship in Britain.
He went on to write 13 more Bond
novels and penned the children’s
story “Chitty Chitty Bang Bang” for
his son, which also came to the
screen as a hit musical. He died in
1964 at the age of 56, just two years
after the first Bond film appeared.

Big money 
The figures vary, but Bond is

clearly one of the most successful
film franchises of all time, having
spawned 25 official films and enough
product placements to make a
glossy magazine editor blush.
Industry data site The Numbers
places Bond in third place for world-
wide box office takings, behind only
the Marvel Cinematic Universe and
Star Wars. Although it has been run-

ning for fewer years than other fran-
chises such as King Kong and
Godzilla, it is perhaps the most con-
sistent-rarely going more than two or
three years between installments.

The longest gap was between
Timothy Dalton’s last 1989 outing
“License to Kill” and Pierce
Brosnan’s “Goldeneye” in 1995.
Underlining the immense value of
the franchise, Amazon this year
bought the Bond rights from MGM
for a cool $8.45 billion.

International agent 
The various Bonds of the past 60

years have included Englishmen
Daniel Craig and Roger Moore,
Scotsman Sean Connery, George
Lazenby from Australia, Timothy
Dalton from Wales and Irishman
Pierce Brosnan. In the novels, Bond
is actually the son of a Scottish
father and Swiss mother-both of
whom die in a climbing accident
when Bond is a boy.

Codenames 
The codename “007” has a spe-

cific meaning. The “00” designation
signifies the agent’s license to kill,
while the “7” is his identification with-
in the elite unit of MI6, Britain’s
external intelligence service. The M
designating Bond’s boss comes from
the “Missions Department”. Q, who
furnishes Bond with all his nifty
gadgets, gets his moniker from
“quartermaster”-a military term refer-
ring to the person in charge of sup-
plies. The bad guys have their own
codenames. “SPECTRE”, the organ-
ization that causes Bond so much
trouble, is short for “Special
Executive for Counter-intelligence,
Terrorism, Revenge and Extortion”.

A famous fan 
One big name who gave Bond an

early boost was President John F
Kennedy, who cited “From Russia
With Love” in his top 10 books.
Reportedly, it was also the last film
he ever watched before leaving for
Dallas in November 1963. — AFP

Beatles

US singer/songwriter Billie Eilish performs
during the 2021 Global Citizen Live festival at
the Great Lawn, Central Park in New York
City. — AFP 


